Gain exposure. And a foot in the door.

Banking Opportunities in Frankfurt
Working Student Opportunities – Banking
There’s a real sense of purpose at Barclays. We’re driven by growth, innovation, and by our clients and
customers. We’ve crafted an environment and a culture that’s open to new ideas, individual perspectives
and fuelled by collaboration.
Join us as a Working Student and let the momentum that’s shaping our future, transform yours. We are
always seeking talented students and graduates to work in the Frankfurt office during all times of the
year.
The position comprises a multi-months employment (minimum 6 months) with flexible working hours
according to the application regulation by law for working students (20 hours during the semester and 40
hours outside the semester schedule) and starts in January 2019.

What we offer






A professional work environment stamped by young, smart and highly committed people
A platform to gain exposure to the full range of investment banking products
Opportunity to help clients solve critical financial and strategic challenges
Be part of a global organisation – work with and learn from colleagues all over the world
Opportunity to take on responsibility at an early stage

What we seek





Students currently enrolled in a bachelors (second half) or masters degree in finance, business
administration or economics
Strong academic results and solid knowledge of Corporate Finance
Advanced knowledge of MS-Office, in particular Excel
Excellent command / highly proficient in spoken and written English and German

Frankfurt Investment Banking
With Germany being a major economy in Europe with many blue-chip companies as well as specialised
small and medium enterprises, there are many opportunities within banking. We are proud to serve the
German market with the full range of investment banking products and services across financing, risk
management and advisory.
We take an integrated approach to client coverage, providing clients with access to Bankers who have
industry and geography specific expertise across all investment banking products.
Please apply to joinus-frankfurt@barclays.com with the subject “Application Working Student”

